ART MAJOR/ Emphasis in Art Education

67 credits

Check off credits and requirements as you complete them.

Art majors may complete an emphasis in Art Education leading to teacher licensure from the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction. Only those requirements for coursework in Art are listed here. For additional information about admission to the teacher education program, consult Education (www.uwgb.edu/education), or the Office of Academic Advising, or refer to the Education program description in the catalog. For advising information, see the Art Education adviser.

SUPPORTING CORE COURSES (43 cr total.)

Art history (9 cr)

Choose one (1) of these:


And, take both:

- ART 202: Concepts and Issues of Modern Art (3 cr, S)
- ART 203: Contemporary Art (3 cr, F)

Design core (10 cr)

- ART 101: Tools Safety & Materials (1 cr)
- ART 105: Intro Drawing (3 cr)
- ART 106: 3-D Design (3 cr)
- ART 107: 2-D Design (3 cr)

2-dimensional studios (9 cr)

- ART 210: Intro Painting (3 cr)
- ART 243: Intro Photo (3 cr)
- ART 270: Intro Printmaking (3 cr)

3-dimensional studios (15 cr)

- ART 220: Intro Sculpture (3 cr)
- ART 230: Intro Ceramics (3 cr)
- ART 235: Intro Woodworking & Furniture Design (3cr, F&S)
- ART 250: Intro Textiles (3 cr)
- ART 260: Intro Art Metals (3 cr)

MILESTONES:

- Admission to Teacher Education Program.
- Advisor Initials before Student Teaching.

UPPER-LEVEL CORE COURSES (9 cr)

Choose one (1) of these:

- ART 302: Intermediate Drawing (3 cr, F)
- ART 304: Figure Drawing (3 cr, S)

And, choose two (2) of these:

- ART 376: Modern American Culture (3 cr, F Even)
- ART 379: Women, Art and Image (3 cr, WE, S Odd)
- ART 380: History of Photography (3 cr, F Odd)
- ART 381: Art of the First Nations (3 cr, F Odd)
- ART 382: Pre-Columbian Art of Mesoamerica (3 cr, S Even)
- ART 383: African Art (3 cr, F Even)
- ART 384: Asian Art (3 cr, S Odd)

UPPER-LEVEL COURSES (15 cr) Required:

- EDUC 316: Teaching Art in Middle & Secondary Schools (Offered as needed contact the Education Program Advisor)

Studio Art (12 upper-level credits total.)

- 302 (F not double countable in upper-level), 304 (S can be taken twice), 402 (S when offered) Drawing area series
- 309 (F Even), 310 (F Odd), 311 (S), 410 (F&S) Painting area series
- 321, 421 Sculpture area series (F&S)
- 331, 431 Ceramics area series (F&S)
- 335, 435, Woodworking & Furniture Design area series (F&S)
- 343 (F&S), 344 (WE, F), 443 (S) Photo area series
- 355 (WE), 453 Textiles area series (F&S)
- 364, 463 Jewelry/Metals area series (F&S)
- 373 (F), 375 (S), 470 (F&S) Printmaking area series
- 498 Independent Study (only with prior arrangement with supervising faculty, F&S)
- 499 Art Travel Course (Italy, London, etc. as available.)

Fill out the upper-level Plan form with the Art adviser.

* F = Fall, S = Spring, F&S = Fall and Spring, WE = Writing Emphasis (344, 355, 379)